Black Leadership will be on voter suppression, and other rationale of inequality and discrimination. The Annual State of the popular soap opera, but towards the exhausting oppression and strife young people face, and engaging through Q&A. Their theme of Young and the Restless, angles not towards the leaders and local public figures by targeting issues related directly to the Black community activism and its history at the University of Maryland. The State of Black Leadership is a Student Activism Awareness Week (SAAW), a week dedicated to detail and celebrate student discrimination across this campus. From October 29th to November 2nd, NAACP hosted political, social, educational, and economic equality of rights to all people and dismantle racial

You will always have a backup plan in case a password gets lost or a past officer doesn’t turn call 301-314-1912.

visit through a striking wall of windows that runs the length of the space. Space can be custom

Host your student organization’s next event at the former site of Adele’s Restaurant, Reservations Accepted for August 27 - December 21, 2018 ONLY

on November 14, 2018.

at

For more information, go to:

outstanding scholar leaders.

desk they are forwarded to the Governor. In the past, College Park has been represented by the System Student Council and their finalists are forwarded to the Chancellor and from his

University System of Maryland are invited to nominate candidates for this prestigious position Each year the University of Maryland, College Park in addition to the other institutions in the

Call for Applications

Call for Student Regents Applications for 2018-2019

heal, build a sense of community, and learn self-care and coping strategies.

Encourage your members to join the conversation! ODI hosts “The Circle” on the 2nd of every

Bias

The Circle: Campus Conversations on Hate

Not able to attend one of those dates? Check out this video on Business Banking for Student

December 12

2:30pm on the following dates (no appointment necessary).

and workshops on financial topics related to student group operations.

Through a partnership between SORC, Stamp, and SECU, SECU provides UMD student

Call for Applications

Bank Account Information for Student Group

Fri Dec 21 - 8:00am-5:00pm

Thurs Dec 20 - 8:00am-5:00pm

Wed Dec 19 - 8:00am-5:00pm

Fri Nov 23 - CLOSED

Thurs Nov 22 - CLOSED

Thanksgiving Week

The Student Involvement Suite will have the following hours for the holidays and

Finals Week Hours

Student Involvement Suite Holiday and

university’s online, free mentorship platform.

Join Aubrey and Lauren from the Alumni Association to learn about Terrapins Connect, the

Leveragining Terrapins Connect to Build

Your Network and Find a Mentor!

Lose ability to become SGA recognized and apply for funding

Lose access to their locker in Stamp (if they have one)

Lose their current/future space reservations

And that’s the Word.

For the final word,

trueremove

cassie.costin@secumd.com

the most recent edition of

cassie.costin@secumd.com

Cornerstone for the advancement of cored people

STUDENT GROUP HIGHLIGHT OF

Sign up is the word on the OrgSync tip of the week!

organizations that do not complete the registration/renewal process may face the following

Student organizations MUST FULLY COMPLETE the registration renewal process by

5pm on November 30, 2018 or they will no longer be considered a registered student

Student Organization Registration-

organizations with services, resources, and spaces to set up your organization for success.

And that’s the Word.